
Day One 
Safe Families, Safe Children
Part 1: Silent read 

 When parents need a break, who can help? Read silently. 

Janai was afraid. Her mind was reeling. Once again, her boyfriend had threatened her. 
She knew she needed to get away, but she had four children and no job. What could she 
do? Janai’s problems, and the group that helped her solve them, appeared in a New York 
Times article.

Janai placed a call to Safe Families for Children. Within a few hours, workers arrived at 
her home. They placed her children with volunteer families. Janai could visit her children 
whenever she wanted, and she could take them back whenever she was ready.

Safe Families for Children helps families avoid foster care. All families have ups and 
downs. Sometimes, parents struggle to give their children the care that they need. Safe 
Families for Children steps in to help out. 

Janai used the time away from her children to train for a better job and find a new 
apartment. Because the families that take in children are volunteers, the program is cheap. 
Safe Families for Children boasts that this approach not only helps heal families, it saves 
taxpayers millions of dollars in foster care costs.

Janai was grateful for the chance to build a safe and stable life for her family. She was 
moved by the zeal of the families that cared for her children. “They showed real love, 
which is all you need,” she said.

Source: “Mothers in crisis turn to temporary ‘parents,’” The New York Times, May 6, 2009. 
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Name:



Day One                   // one minute 

Safe Families, Safe Children 
Part 2: First timed read                WPM ___________

Part 3: Comprehension and discu"ion
What does Safe Families for Children do? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

How does Safe Families for Children save taxpayers money? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

Janai was afraid. Her mind was reeling. Once again, her boyfriend had threatened her. 
She knew she needed to get away, but she had four children and no job. What could she 
do? Janai’s problems, and the group that helped her solve them, appeared in a New York 
Times article. 50

Janai placed a call to Safe Families for Children. Within a few hours, workers arrived at 66
her home. They placed her children with volunteer families. Janai could visit her children 80
whenever she wanted, and she could take them back whenever she was ready. 93

Safe Families for Children helps families avoid foster care. All families have ups and 107
downs. Sometimes, parents struggle to give their children the care that they need. Safe 121
Families for Children steps in to help out. 

Janai used the time away from her children to train for a better job and find a new 147
apartment. Because the families that take in children are volunteers, the program is cheap. 161
Safe Families for Children boasts that this approach not only helps heal families, it saves 176
taxpayers millions of dollars in foster care costs. 184

Janai was grateful for the chance to build a safe and stable life for her family. She was 202
moved by the zeal of the families that cared for her children. “They showed real love, 118
which is all you need,” she said. 225
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Day One 
Safe Families, Safe Children
Part 4: Phrase-cued reading 

 Read the passage out loud in phrases to your partner.

 Pause at each / mark for a phrase. 

 Also pause at each // mark that shows the end of a sentence. 

 I read the passage in phrases out loud to my partner.

Janai was afraid. // Her mind was reeling. // Once again, / her boyfriend had threatened 
her. // She knew she needed to get away, / but she had four children / and no job. // What 
could she do? // Janai’s problems, / and the group that helped her solve them, / appeared 
in a New York Times article. // 

Janai placed a call to Safe Families for Children. // Within a few hours, / workers arrived 
at her home. // They placed her children with volunteer families. // Janai could visit her 
children whenever she wanted, / and she could take them back / whenever she was 
ready. // 

Safe Families for Children / helps families avoid foster care. // All families have ups and 
downs. // Sometimes, / parents struggle to give their children the care that they need. // 
Safe Families for Children / steps in to help out. //  

Janai used the time away from her children to train for a better job / and find a new 
apartment. // Because the families that take in children are volunteers, / the program is 
cheap. // Safe Families for Children boasts / that this approach not only helps heal 
families, / it saves taxpayers millions of dollars / in foster care costs. // 

Janai was grateful for the chance / to build a safe and stable life for her family. // She was 
moved / by the zeal of the families that cared for her children. // “They showed real 
love, / which is all you need,” / she said. //
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